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LARGE CARGO ON

VILLE DU HAVRE

French Bark Will Clear Today

With 141,586 Bushels of

Wheat for Europe.

FIRST DECEMBER OUTPUT

British Bnrk AnI'.'ii.li:i Only Sailing

Craft of Sraon to Clear With

Larger Grain Cargo Than
French Vessel.

Foreign arain shipment for Decem-

ber will open thin morning when the
Northwestern Warehouse Company
will clear the French bark Ville du
Havre. Captain Hallultte. for Europe,
with 141.5SS bushels of wheat, valued
at $130,000. The cartto laden on the
French bark is the largest taken from
this port on a sailing ship this
with the exception of the British hark
Andorlnha. which cleared September
15 with the largest cargo ever set
afloat from the Columbia River on a
sailing vessel. 189.282 bushels.

The record cargo for last season was
held by the German bark Relnbek.
which cleared In February with 1d9.-82- 1

bushels. The cargo laden on
board the Ville du Havre Is one of the
largest ever taken out of here on a
French vessel.

Grain exports from Portland for
December will be less than those for
the corresponding period for last sea-

son. There is still a considerable
quantity of wheat in the Northwest,
but exporters are not sending out car-
goes on speculation, and with the mar-
ket in such an unsettled condition
there is little prospect for much ac-

tivity in charters.

COCXSEIi FILES DEMURRER

Judge O'Day Enters Papers in

Case or Grant vs. Otlcrbergh.
Judge Thomas F. O'Day. counsel for

Kndre M. Cederbergh. In the libel case
of John Grant against the Norwegian
Vice-Consu- l. has filed a demurrer to
the complaint in the Circuit Court.
The defendant alleges insufficient
grounds for cause of action.

Endre M." Cederbergh. Vice-Cons- ul

for Norway, was sued In the Circuit
Court for damages in the sum of $4000

bv John Grant, proprietor of the local
sailor boarding-hous- e. Grant main-
tained in his complaint that Ceder-
bergh had caused to be published in
an evening paper certain articles
which were libelous and had caused
him loss of business.

Pleased Willi Increase in Business.
C. W. Cook. Pacific Coast manager

of the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Company, was In Portland yesterday
on business connected with the com-
pany. Mr. Cook arrived from San
Franclscoi and left yesterday after-
noon for Puget Sound. He is greatly-please- d

at the business being offered
to his vessels and says that if the
same Increase continues another boat
will be placed on the. Pacific run dur-
ing the corning year. The Nevadan.
now In port, brought 1500 tons of
general freight and will take out 2000
tons of wheat.

Breakwater to Change Docks.
Arrangements have been completed

for the docking of the steamship
Breakwater at Alnsworth hereafter.
The dock at the foot of Oak street,
which has served as a berth for the
Breakwater since she was placed on
the run between Portland and Coos
Bay, has been leased to the Open River
Company, and it was necessary for
the Breakwater to secure new quarters.
The Breakwater sailed last night for
Coos Bay with a large passenger .list
and a quantity of freight.

Marine Notes.
The steamship Alliance arrived up

at midnight from Coos Bay with pas-
sengers and freight.

The French bark David d'Angers be-
gan taking wheat at the Oceanic dock
yesterday.

The German ship Oregon is due to
arrive up about noon today from
Astoria.

Arrivals and Departures.
VORTLAND. Dec. 2 Arrived Steamship

Alliam-e- . from Cnos Bay. Palled Steamship
Breakwater, for I'oos Kay.

Astoria. Her. 2. Tondltinn of the bar at
Z, p. M. Smooth: wind east. 4 miles,
weather cloudy. Sailed at s: IS A. M.
French bark Marechal Noallles, for Queens-tow- n

or Falmouth. Sailed at 8:20 A. M.
Steamer Asuncion, for San Francisco. Sailed
at 8:30 French ship St. Ann, for Queens-tow- n

or Falmouth. Arrived down at 9:21) A.
M. French hark Oael. Left up at 10 A. M.

German ship Orenon. Arrived at 11 A. M.
and left up at 2:30 P. M. Steamer Alliance
from i'oos Bay. Left up at 2:30 French
bark Fossuet.

San Francisco, Pec. 2. Sailed at 0 last
ni(tht Stesmer Johan Poulsen. Sailed at 11
P. M. Steamer Iinstns;, for Portland.

San Pedro. Dec. 2. Arrived yesterday
steamer Wasp, from Portland.

Belfast. Dec. 2. Arrived British steamer
Falls of Nith. Arrived December 1 Italian
ship Emanuel Accame, from Portland.

Kobe. Dec. 2 Sailed November .10 Ger-
man steamer Xumantla, for Portland.

St. Vincent. Nov. 30 Sailed British
steamer Queen Amelie, from Portland for
Naples.

San Pedro, ral.. Dec. 2. Arrived Steam-
er Ueo. w. Elder, from Portland; steamer
Francis H. LeKfcett. from Eureka: steamer
Westerner, from Grays Harbor. Departures

Steamer J. B. Stetson, for Grays Harbor;
steamer Mandalay. for Crescent t'tty; steam-
er Santa. Rosa, for San Francisco.

Sues. Dec. 2. Arrived Bellerophon, from
Seattle. Tacoma and Victoria, via Yoko-
hama, etc.. for Liverpool.

Belfast. Dec !. Arrived Falls of Nlth.
from Portland, Or., via L'oronel and St. Vin-
cent, C. V.

St. Vincent. Nov. 30. Sailed Queen
Amelia, from Portland, Or., via Coronel, for
Naples.

Hongkong;. Dec. 2. Arrived previously
China, from San Francisco, via Honolulu.
Yokohama, etc ; Rasa Maru. from Seattle,
via Yokohama, etc.: Titan., from Liverpool,
via Singapore, for Vancouver.

San Francisco. Dee. 2. Arrived Steamer
Bear, from Juneau. Sailed Steamer Grays
Harbor, for Grays Harbor.

Tides at Astoria Tbarsday.
High. .

9:11 A. M S2 feet 2:47 A. M 1.7 feet
:5i P. M 71 fet J:it p M 1.3 feet

MAY SINGAT SEATTLE

Portland Festival Cliorus Expected

to Reach 500 Members.

The Portland Festival Cliorus. 500
strong, may sing at the approaching
Seattle Exposition on Portland Day.

This Idea was suggested to the chorus

. .... ... ... I
at a renearsai lasi nigui uy --

president. Frederick W. Goodrich, and
met with every mark of appreciation.
Mr. Goodrich said that the Festival
Chorus ought to contain the best sing-

ers to be obtained in this section of
the country and that these ought to bo
trained at regular rehearsals until the
chorus Is the best vocal organization
west of the Rocky Mountains. He
thought that every musician In the
city ought to help cordially in accom-

plishing this, and that the officers of
the chorus ought not to be content un-

til 500 members are enrolled. It was
also suggested that outside sections of
the chorus be organized in Oregon City.
Astoria. Forest Grove, and nossibly
Vancouver. Wash., and other towns, and
that after these outside chorus members
had rehearsed the music to e rendered,
thev could Join the main choir in th s

rehearsals under the di-

rection
city for general

of William H. Boyer.
It was decided to consider the pro-

posed by-la- and constitution at the

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Doe to Arrlva.
vima

" From. Data
vv1ilii Salinas Crus... In port
Bote Cltv San Francisco. In port
Roanoke Los Angeles... In port
Alliance 'oos Bay In port
Nebraskan... Salinas Crus.. Dec 4

Breakwater. . Coos Bay . Dec.
. Dec 8Senator oan r rencucu

Geo. W. Elder San Pedro.... .Dec. S

N'umant'.a. ...Honikonf .... . Dee. 1.1

Nlcomedla. . . Honnkonj. . . . . Feb. 1

Alesla Honttkong . Feb. 10
Arabia . . .Honskoni . Mar. 1

Scheduled to Depart.
Nam. For. Data.

Roanoke Los An i?el . . . Dec. 8
Nevadan Puget Bound... Dec. 4
Rose City. ... San Francisco. Dec. 4
Nebraskan... Salinas Crus.. Dec. 8
Alliance Ccos Bay Dec. 5
breakwater. . Coos Bay Dec. 0
Geo. W. Elder Sin Pedro Dec 10
Senator San Francisco. Dec. 11
Alesla Honckong Feb. 21
Kumantla. . . .Hongkong. .... Dec. 2'

next meeting of the chorus, to be held
Tuesday night at Ellers Hall. Park and
Washington streets. Several choruses
were sung from Sullivan's "Golden
Legend."

LUTHER ill COMING

WILL PROBABLY BE PRESENT
AT ROSE PLAXTIXG.

Wizard Says He Hails With Pleasure
Any Movement Such as Port-

land Has Undertaken.

Fair assurance that Luther Burbank,
the world's great naturalist, will be in
Portland and take a leading part In the
formal ceremonies in connection with the
official "rose planting day" celebration to
take place on next Washington's birth-
day, February 22. is given in a communi-
cation received by the Rose Festival As-

sociation from him yesterday. The let-

ter Is not decisive, for It Is taken for
granted that Mr. Burbanlc will have to
arrange his business .engagements to
conform with the time for holding the
big demonstration here before he can
give a definite answer. His reply to the
invitation by the "Rose Planting Day"
committee is as follows:

Santa Rosa. Calif.. Nov. 2S. f90S. Dr.
Emmet Drake. Chairman Rose Planting Day
Committee, Portland. Or. Dear Sir: It
would give me great pleasure to be at your
Rose Festival. I hall with pleasure every
movement towards the planting of roses,
carnations, gladioli, daisies and other easily-grow- n

shrubs and flowers, for which the
tlrst cost Is very trifling and the results al-
ways satisfactory in making any town look
like a home town, a town where refined and
civilised people are pleased to live.

civilization, refinement and a love for
flowers always go together.

Faithfullv voura.
LUTHER Bl'RBAXK.

Recognition, of the Portland Rose Fes-
tival as a function of National Impor-
tance has come from the headquarters
of the Harrlman system of railroads at
Omaha. In a wire received yesterday by
General Passenger Agent William Mc- -
Murray. of the Harrlman lines in Ore-

gon. K. L. Lomax. general passenger
agent of the Vnlon Pacific, said:

"Please furnish me with data and ma-
terial for Rose Festival folder as quickly
as possible."

This folder, which will be devoted ex-

clusively to the forthcoming Rose Fes-
tival, will consist of 24 pages and will be
profusely illustrated with cuts of the
many classes of roses grown In Portland
floral floats and views of Festival pa-

geants' In the last Festival, as well as
including photographs of characteristic
views In Portland.

The issue of such a folder to cover all
the Harrlman agencies and offices In the
United States will not fall much below
100.000.

General Passenger Agent 'William y.

of the Harriman affiliated lines
In the Northwest, has begun the task of
preparing the data and material for this
folder, which will be used for the next
six months at least.

Bishop Scaddinjr's Appointments.
Bishop Charles Scadding, of the Episco-

pal diocese of Oregon, has announced the
following appointments for December:

a Conference with Bishop of Eastern
Oregon.

4 St. Matthew's Church. Brotherhood de-

votional service.
ft Astoria. Communicants' meeting.

second Sunday in Advent. Astoria.
Morning at Grace Church, afternoon Holy
Innocents.

7 Conference with Chapter of St.
fiienh.n'i

9 Meeting trustees of Episcopal fund at
Blshopcrort. 8 p. M.

hi Moeilnr hosnltal trustees. 4 P. M
Meeting Board of Missions. Blshopcroft, at
S P. M.

U Meeting Sunday school teachers of St.
David's Church. 8 P. M.

i! Third Sundav in Advent. Morning. St.
John's Church. Sellwood; evening. Church
of Good Shepherd.

14 Meeting School Board, S P. M.
1C, Evening with teachers and scholars at

St. Helen's Hall.
2o Fourth Sunday In Advent. Morning

ordination to the priesthood of Rev. S. M.
Dorranre. Rev. Frederick B. Bartlett and
Rev. Roy O. Remington at the

of St. Stephen. Evening confirma-
tion at the

;i st. Thomas day. Woodmere, service
and sermon. 7 :.'10 P. M.

25 Christmas day, St. David's. 11 A. M.
jrt St. Stephen's day, Medford, confer-

ence with committee.
27 First Sunday after Christmas. Med-

ford. morning service. Grants Pass evening
service.

29 Holy Innocents' day, Eugene. Chi-
ldren's service and workers' meeting.

2i Salem. Conference.
;in purtsmouth. Service and conference.
When at home the bishop's office hours

are from 9 till 10 A. M. and 1:30 till 3 P.
M. daily.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

F E Beach & Co., pioneer Paint Co.,
ISi 'First st. Phones Main 1334, A 1334.

D. Chamber & Son, opticians, 321
Morrison, cor. Sixth, are the best.

Dr. Rubenstein, the optician, moved
to 189 3d St., onp. Baker Theater.

Medicine That la Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with ma-

laria and stomach complaints, but 1

have now found a remedy that keeps
me well, and that remedy is Electric
Bitters, a medicine that is medicine for
stomach and liver troubles, and for
run-dow- n conditions." says W. C Kiest-ie- r.

of Halliday. Ark. Electric Bitters
purify and enrich the blood, tone up
the nerves and Impart vigor and energy
to the w-a- Your money will be re-

funded If it fails to help you. 60c at
all drugstores.
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Says No Undue Influence Was

Used Against f2artin.

FILES THREE 'AFFIDAVITS

District Attorney t'ses Sworn State-

ments to Refuie Contention of
Counsel for Defendant

in Murrder Case.

. In contesting the motion of Edward
Hugh Martin's attorneys for a new
trial. District Attorney Cameron filed
In the Circuit Court yesterday three
affidavits which- go to show that no
undue influence was used upon the
Martin Jury to cause It to render a
verdict for the state. Deputy District
Attorney J. J. Fitzgerald admits In his
affadvlt that lie used the language
which C. O. Ambrose attributed to him
In the latter's affidavit, hut says it was
In reply to an unwarranted prejudicial
statement made by Attorney John A.
Jeffrey in his argument before the
jury.

Mr. Fitzgerald remarked to the jury
that he believed sincerely in Martin's
guilt, and that the murderer should be
convirted. Mr. Jeffrey had said: "I
have no doubt In the honest heart of
my friend Fitzgerald, that, relieved of
the burden of his office, he feels
ashamed, gentlemen of the Jury, to
be here today asking you to find a ver-
dict of guilty of anything against a
fellowman under the rule of the criminal

law, on the kind of testimony
which we have In this case."

Regarding the charge. In the motion
for a new trial, that city detectives
went with the jury to the Wolff store.
In Martin's absence, and prejudiced
their minds against Martin. C. R. Hell-y- er

submitted an affidavit in which he
says that, while the jury was viewing
the premises of the Nathan Wolff
pawnshop at 165 First street during
the trial, he engaged in no discussion
or conversation with any of the jurors
except at the request of Seneca Fouts,
the attorney for Martin, who requested
that Hellyer point out to the jury the
place where the body of Wolff was
found immediately after the commis
sion of the crime.

Detective John Price says In his af-
fidavit that he was Instructed by Dis-
trict Attorney Cameron to go to the
premises, that he and Hellyer were the
only city detectives present, and that
he did not enter Into any conversation
with the talesmen regarding the crime.

FIXDS DIVORCE DISTRESSING

Remark of Court Regarding Separa-

tion of .Frank and Susie Barton.
"This is one of the most distressing

cases I have tried since I have been on
the bench." ' With these words Judge
Bronaugh, in the Circuit Court, yester-
day afternoon granted Frank C. Barton
a divorce from Susie C. Barton, and
awarded the custody of their boy to the
father, and of the girl to the mother,
with provision that each parent may
visit the child which is In the other's
custody.

Judge Bronaugh said that he never tried
a casa where there was less excuse for
existing conditions than in this one, but
that the divorce must be granted on the
testimony of Barton that hia wife de-

serted him without provocation. That was
three years ago.

In rendering his decision the court re-
ferred to an agreement entered into by
the parents before Judge Frazer by
which the mother was to have the cus-
tody of the children: the father to visit
them at stated times. Judge Bronaugh
said it appeared to him that the mother
had lived up neither to the spirit nor
the letter of the agreement, and that for
this reason It must be modified. He re-
marked that the father usually has the
same affection for his children that the
mother has, and that he should not be
deprived of their companionship.

A divorce suit has been tiled by J. E.
May against Delia May In the Circuit
Court. They were married In Spokane,
November 14, 1S06, but he deserted her
In September. 1907, it Is asserted. He is
the owner of property in Spokane, to
which he asks to be given a clear title.

NEWS OP THE PROBATE COURT

Executors of Simon Bluniauer Es-

tate File First Report.
The first report by the executors

of the Simon Blumauer estate was filed
In the County Court yesterday. Solo-
mon and Philip Blumauer, the execu-
tors, report that the total claims thus
far made against the estate amount to
36172.66. while the expense of hand-
ling has been 3570.70. The total re-
ceipt have amounted to $11,383.19, of
which 310,380 was for rent. The ex-

ecutors have paid the First National
Bank $2000 on a note held by the bank
against the estate-Judg- e

Webster lsued an order yes-
terday admitting the will of Patrick
Powers to probate and appointing
Mamie Powers, the widow, and Willie
Powers, executor and executrix. They
will not be required to give bonds.
The estate is valued at $8000. Powers
died April 16.

John P. Flnley filed his final re
port In the Michael Supple estate yes-
terday morning. Although the estate
was appraised at $9188.25. the total
receipts from all sources which have
come Into the hands of the administra-
tor have been but $6853.96. while the
total disbursements have been $668.39,
leaving a balance on hand of $8185.57.

The estate of Harry Kenny has been
appraised at $3228 70. Of this amount
$250" is covered by a life insurance
policy, and the balance by saloon fix-

tures and stock in trade, including a
liquor license valued at $60. The ap-

praisers are John A. Erlckson, J. K.
Manning and James Pearson.

Bank Recovers on Check.

The United States National Bank won
yesterday afternoon in Its suit against
A. Gross to recover $350 on a check,
when Judge Bronaugh, of the Circuit
Court, handed down a decision In favor of
the plaintiff. The check was drawn' by
Gross on the Independence bank In fa-

vor of M. El Rogoway, and postdated.
The latter Indorsed the check to Phil
Rogoway. and 'Phil Rogoway cashed the
check at the Portland bank, being cred-
ited with the $550. When the local bank
sent the check to Independence for col-

lection Gross had stopped payment. The
day after the check was returned by the
Independence bank to Portland; Phil
Rogoway committed suicide.

Declines to Dissolve Band Companj
Although asked in the complaint of

J. R. Gilstrap to dissolve the Wood
stock Band Company. Judge uronaugn
declined to do o, in the Circuit Court
vesterday. afternoon, where he decided
the case which Gilstrap brought
against George Hamond, C. F. Spaul-dln- g

and Andrew Petrle. Tho court
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WHY is our store the most prac-

tical place for you to trade?
BECAUSE we consider your sat-

isfaction before we look for our'
profit.

WHY is1 this the safest place for
you to buy?

BECAUSE we have no last year's
styles on hand: all our goods are
new each season and the quality
and the price we guarantee will
suil you or we buy the goods back.

WHY can we give you advan-
tages in variety and style?

BECAUSE we buy not twice a
year, as is done by most Clothiers,
but constantly through our Itesl-de- nt

Buyr in New York whose
whole time is devoted to seizing
the new fashions and sending to ,

us as soon as they appear In New
York.

MlCLOTHIERS
166-17- 0 Third Street.

ordered the cancellation, however, of 15
shares of stock In the company Issued
to Spauldlng; holding, with the plain-
tiff, that they are not valid. Besides
a dissolution of the band company Gil-
strap asked that all the contracts and
leases entered Into by the board of
directors, as well as other acts which
he alleged were done at an Illegal
meeting, be set aside, and that he be
awarded $175 which he said was due
him as rent , for his building. Upon
these latter counts the court rendered
a verdict for the defendants. Gilstrap
was a member of the band company,
but contended in his suit that otner
members did not play fair.

Argues for Detectives' Salaries. ,

Contending that in cases where po-

lice officers are wrongfully suspended,
but later reinstated, they are entitled
to their full salary from the time of
suspension. Attorney Moody argued be-

fore Judge Ganter.bein. in che Circuit
Court yesterday" afternoon, that the
city should be compelled to pay the
salaries of Joe Day and three of his
colleagues. City Attorney Kavanaugh
said that authorities are in conflict
on chat point, and asked to have time
In which to submit a brief. The
amounts alleged to be due from the
city to the detectives are as follows:
Joe Dav $936. J. F. Resing $912, 1. G.
Carpenter $870, and Frank J. Snow
$909.

Alleged Horsethieves Bound Over.

Ed Leighton and Ed McBride. ar-

rested by Deputy Sheriffs Harry Bulger
and Archie Leonard for horse stealing,
were bound dver to the grand jury
yesterday morning by Justice of the
Peace Olsen. McBrlde's bond was fixed
at $500 cash, and Lelghton's at $250

cash. The pair are accused of having
stolen horses from F. S. Wilson on the
Portland Boulevard. November 10. The
deputies recovered the horses at Scap-poos- e,

where they had been sold..

WIFE LOCKED OUT IN COLD

James Hall and Brother Calvin,

Drunk, Hold High Carnival.

After having been locked out of her
home at Fifth and Miles streets by her
husband and his brother, who were
drunk, Mrs. James Hall shivered
through half the night and finally
asked the police to invade the house
and arrest them. She said she was
afraid to venture near the house as
they were holding high carnival there
and had threatened her with extermi-
nation If she dared to Intrude upon
them.

Patrolman Bigelow went to the house
. .i .. , ua hrnthprR .lampit and Cal
vin Hall In the precise condition de
scribed by tne nistractea wiie. ed

Calvin Hall but the head of the
family was not caugni until huct

the a

is1

PoSr rti
Mrm&ncat

1

relW in grip at well ai
k imsM weak hings strong.

tin. M. A. Metcalfe,

when, sober, he went to the''.
Police Station to inquire as to the dis- -

position of his brother and was ar
rested by Station Officer Casey.

The two men, when arraigned befoi-- o

Acting Municipal Judge Seabrook, yes-
terday morning, said they supposed,
they were guilty.

"We were drinking and never re-
member what we've done while drunk."
Calvin Hall Informed the court. "What-
ever Mrs. Hall says, though, is truo,
you can depend on that."

The Judge fined them $10 eath.
but bargained with them to remit
fine if they would behave themselves
In the future and not drink beyuind
their depth. ,

ORE SHOWS $14 IN GOLD

Influx of Miners to Majfield Con-

tinues Unabated.

CENTRA LI A, Wash., Dec. 2.- -: (Special.)

Excitement over the discoveries
of gold al Mayfield, 30 miles southeast
of here, was increased last night when
Roy Skaggs, of this city, who has a

claim there, received a reporf. from
Seattle assayers showing the .' ore to
run $14 to the ton. The ore taken
from beneath the surface of :a large
ledge. Samples taken from the surface
failed to show any gold.

Winston where the Slrst dis-

coveries were made. Is now sUiked out
on each side for three or four miles.
In each direction from the first dis-

covery. The Influx of goldsci ;kers has
made It impossible to secure uccommo-datlon- s

at Mayfield, and persons going
now pack their blankets ith them
End sleep outdoors. (

l

Captain E. D. Parsons GcJ s Alliance

Captain E. D. Parsons will f succeed Cap-

tain B. W. Olson as master .f the steam-

ship Alliance. The announcement was
made yesterday In a letter r eceived from
the head office toy F. P. ' Baumgartner,
local agent. Captain Olson' has resigned
command of the Alliance 0 0 take charge
of the steamship Nann Smith. Captain
Parsons, the new command er of the Coos
Bay steamer, was formerlj- - master of the
State of California and wll.en the old Geo.
W. Elder was in service.' as a transport
Captain Parsons took her across the

;

COSES
BLOOD PtflSOI

No case of contagious blood poison la ever cured until the last particle
of the virus has been removed from the circulation. The fcjast taint left in
the blood will sooner or later, cause a fresh outbreak of the trouble, with all
its hideous and destructive symptoms of ulcerated mouth el nd throat, copper
colored splotches, falling hair, sores and ulcers, etc No other medicine so
surely cures contagious blood poison as S. S. S. It ga as down into the
blood and steadily and surely drives out every particle o the infection. It
absolutely and perfectly purifies the blood, and leaves thU, vital fluid as fresh,
rich and healthy as it was before the destructive virus C f contagious blood
poison entered the circulation. S. S. S. quickly takes .ffect on the blood,
and gradually the symptoms disappear, the health ia improved, the skin
cleared of all spots, sores and other blemishes, the hair stops coming out,
the mouth and throat heal and when S. & S. has cleans the system of the
poison no trace of the disease is left. S. S. . cures con tagious blood poison
because it is the greatest of all blood purifiers, tested ? nd proven for more
than forty years. Book on this disease with suggestion 3 for home treatment,
and any medical advice sent free to all who write.

k THE SWIFT SPECIFIC 0 0.. ATLANTA, GA.

Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines wouBl
not often be needed. But since our system have bj-oom- e

weakened, impaired and broken down throuf.h
indiscretions which have gone on from tho early agi s,

remedies art needed: tothrough countless generations,
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stoimich

digestive troubles, then s isweakness and consequent
i .. j r. p:.-- ,' C.nAm Medical IJisi ;ov- -

compound, extracted from native nwjdic- -
inTl roSJold for over forty year, with great sai.sfact.on to .11 users For

Weak Stomach. Biliousness. Liver Complaint, Pa.n m the Stomach after eat ng.

Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food. Chronic I Jiarrhea and th" "t"t'nal
Derangements, Uiscovery is

The Genuine has on i

cough

becoming

t.'.ie

war.

creek,

um.i - v- -

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as "ubsuti!?te 'LTmav
holic, medicine op known composition, not evej. though
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, ler ana

bowels. Sugar-coate-d, tiny granules, easy to,, take as candy.

"Ring out tho
Ring out the

23

many, the
the true."

Contains two of the old-tim- e household remedies for

COUGHS and COLDS, Pure Fine-T- ar and Pure Honey.
several other in-

gredients
With these scientifically combined

of known value in the treatment of COUGHS.
what is in the bottle.We tell you on the package

Why Do The People Vse Over
5,000,000 Bottles Annually?

Hare is 0nf of Many Reasons Given by One the Many.

WORDS OF PRAISE.
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Po vou ever stop to think of that?

Everything depends on the future, and
the future deponds on health.
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voted to the cure of Blood Poison,
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ST. LOUIS "Sr DISPENSARY
CORNER SECOND AND YAMIHLI,, PORTLAND, OREGON.
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HAVE GIVEN HEALTH THOUSANDS
My rppuiuLiim b.1 ine leading speciansi m " "

diseases is firmly estahllslied by my work of the
past, and there Is no of my resortinyr to
IrreKUlar methods In order to keep busy. 'My skill,
ability and straightforward methods entitle me
to the success that I have won anil t the full
measure of ouhlic confidence that I enjoy.

cure "Weakness," Varicocele, Hydrocele. Lost Srenah. tiriranic
tt 't stricture. Specific .l I'oli.m, IMH-- s nnil nil Reflex Ailments.

(OVSl I.TA'I'ION AND DIAGNOSIS FIIEK.
Honest and Candid Advice Ct Voii NotliinK. I (heerHllly ?lve

vou the very best opinion, pnlded by years of successful practice.
nnt of town in trouble, write If you cannot call, as many cases yield
readnv to proper home treatment and cure. My offices are open from
3 A. M to 9 P. M. Sundays. 10 to 1 only.

the DR. TAYLOR co.
MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS.

PRIVATE ENTRANCE; 34V4 MORRISON STREET. PORTLAND. OR.


